Commissioner – Ted Buck (King’s Way) – tedbuck@kwcs.org

SOUTHWEST WASHINGTON TRICO LEAGUE VOLLEYBALL
SOP’S
1.
2.
3.
4.

League matches will be officiated by two (2) registered officials.
WIAA rules and the National Federation Rules shall be in effect for girls Volleyball.
A match shall consist of the best of three (3) out of five (5) games.
Games shall be played to 25 points (no cap) and the fifth and deciding game shall be played to
15 points and win by 2 points.
5. The JV match will be played first at 5:30 pm. Games will be 3 guaranteed sets with the 3rd set
always being to 15 points. The team that lost the first 2 sets will automatically serve in the 3rd
set. If each team won a set, then a coin flip will determine serve. Varsity warm up will not start
earlier than 6:30 pm. There will be a 20 minute warm up. The warm up shall consist of 8
minutes shared court time during which there will be a coin toss to decide side and serve. Each
team will then have 5 minutes of separate court time with a 2 minute shared serving time. The
warm up period begins immediately upon the conclusion of the JV match, unless it is earlier than
6:30 pm.
6. The home team shall supply practice balls to the visiting team for warm-up purposes.
7. When games are in progress, there shall be no warm up or ball playing on or near the court.
8. The home team supplies two lines people for the match. Adult lines persons are requested for all
varsity matches in the league.
9. Dressing rooms will be available at 5 pm. (6 pm if it is a varsity only event).
10. If a school cannot field a team for league play due to a violation of school policy, the game is
forfeit.
11. If a team has a libero, they provide the tracker.
12. All League nominations and discussion will take place at the meeting. Coach of the Year,
Offensive Player of the Year, Defensive Player of the Year, First, Second, and Honorable
Mention selections will be based on the number of league members. Every team member will be
guaranteed at least one honorable mention player and players will be selected on an “all
opponent” criteria. A formula will be used to determine number of nominations. ** This has not
been adopted yet by the league AD’s. It was discussed at last meeting and notes were made
to remind us of the discussion.
13. If there is a tie for the last seed out of the Trico to play in the District Tournament, that match
will be played as a best of three (3) out of five (5) sets to determine which team gets into the
tournament and which team is eliminated. This match will be played at a neutral site.
14. If there is a tie for seeding purposes only in the District Tournament, the following criteria will
be followed:
a. Head to Head
b. Set differential between the two teams that are tied.
c. Set differential versus the teams that have qualified for the District Tournament.
d. Coin flip
Coaches: Please email commissioner your contact info.
Remember to post rosters, and game results on tricoathletics.com as soon as possible.
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